
After much deliberation and continued assessment of our current world situation, we have 
decided that all NCA's this year will be offered through a virtual platform.   
 
We know that this is not the optimal training experience we had planned to offer you however, 
given our primary concern for the safety and wellness of all of you, our trainers and our staff, 
we feel that we have no other choice but to offer this critical training in a virtual format. 
  
That said, the CADCA team has been planning for this exact scenario of taking our curriculum to a virtual 
platform for weeks so we are ready to move forward quickly.   
  
Now that all NCA's will be held virtually, we will be re-looking at dates and schedules to best 
accommodate all of you so please stay tuned with the final plans and logistics set for that.  We intend to 
get back with all of you very soon so please keep a look out for that new information.  Please note the 
Week 2 dates will NOT be July 31-August 2; new dates will be provided in the coming weeks AND they 
will not be over a weekend. 
  
As a reminder, since all National Coalition Academy trainings will be virtual for 2020, please make sure 
to cancel all travel reservations you may have already had made.   
  
Thank you for your patience and know that we will continue to work our very, very hardest to 
make your NCA a memorable, learning training experience that will benefit you and your communities 
greatly.  
 
Please note, these virtual academies are only for those previously registered for 2020 National Coalition 
Academies.  If you are interested attending in 2021, please contact NCA@cadca.org to be placed on a 
wait list.  
 
If you have further questions related to the Academy, please direct them to NCA@cadca.org.  
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